The Honour
Health Club
Join from only

£14.95
per month.

Smile more. Live life
90 Osborne Road | Jesmond | Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 2AP
Tel: 0191 281 3913 | Email: jesmond@honourhealth.co.uk | www.honourhealth.co.uk

10 benefits of joining our club:
Eligibility

to request
assistance from
the Worldwide
Dental Emergency
Assistance Scheme*

Up to
10% off

selected
private dental
treatments***

Comprehensive
dental health
assessments**

FREE

emergency
appointments

Dedicated

dental hygiene
appointments**

FREE

private
prescriptions

Private dental
appointments

Spread the
cost

Save money

Reduced
risk

with a dentist of
your choice at
times to suit you,
including evenings
& Saturdays

compared
to private
pay-as-you go
fees

of your routine
care through
a convenient
monthly
Direct Debit

of dental disease
with regular
attendance

What regular appointments are included?
Honour Me
(one adult)

Essential Plan

• Dental health examinations every six months**
• Dental hygiene appointments every
six months**

£14.95
per month

Enhanced Plan
• Dental health examinations every six months**
• Dental hygiene appointments every
three months**

£19.95
per month

An initial administration fee of £9.50 will be collected with your first payment.

* The Worldwide Dental Emergency Assistance Scheme is a scheme established to offer support and assistance to dental plan patients who request
treatment following a dental trauma and/or dental emergency or oral cancer. The Scheme responds to requests for assistance on a wholly discretionary
basis. This means that, whilst the Scheme aims to provide benefits in most cases, it has no obligation to provide any benefit unless it first decides (in its
sole and absolute discretion) that it should provide a benefit. There are some circumstances in which the Scheme is not designed to help and these are
explained in more detail in the Scheme Handbook. Each request will be looked at individually to assess the request for benefit. Certain restrictions and
limitations may apply in the event that the request is accepted and it is possible that the Scheme will decide to provide no benefit.
** The provision of routine examinations & hygiene visits is subject to receipt of the required consecutive monthly payments.
*** To receive discounted treatment we require you to remain a member of the club for a minimum of 12 months from commencing the
discounted treatment. Should you wish to cancel your membership within this period, any discounted fees would become payable
at the full cost.

